Philips Capital

Now is the time to move forward
with innovative financing

Healthtech Leases
Right-to-Use equipment

Keep quality high and costs low by financing
the entire Philips Solution with a variety of
payment plans designed to fit your budget

Make your healthcare better
When healthcare financing is done right, it can make your healthcare better.
By enabling you to invest in new technologies and digital workflows that
maintain continuity of care in a shifting healthcare landscape. And easily
acquire technology solutions to address acute challenges.
Philips has recently achieved major innovations in months instead of years,
transforming the healthcare perspective. Now is the time to confidently
move your healthcare forward. Philips Capital’s finance experts support you
in bringing your care vision to life.
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Extended Payment Plans
Own equipment

Acquire Philips Healthcare technology now
and pay back over time with flexible payment
plans tailored to fit your financial goals

Deferral Payment Programs*

+

Financing payment structure

Access Philips Healthtech today, without
making payments for a pre-defined period
of several months

Improve cashflow
Access the latest
medical technology
and IT solutions now to
build up your cashflows
with financial options
that meet your capital
constraints and protect
your cash reserves.
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How to step up to the latest Philips technology
and improve your cashflows?
Fixed and stepped up payments

Defer your payments

Grace
period

Switch your next MR solution from
a CAPEX to an OPEX investment
with payments matched to your
cashflows.

Purchase your MR now and pay later
using revenue generated from your
new MR to pay later.

End of
Finance
Renew your
financing
contract

Finance an upgrade to your existing
MR that increases your throughput
and cashflows by renewing your
current financing contract.

Optimize Total Cost of
Ownership (TCO)

How to implement a cost-wise telehealth solution
for radiology?
Ceiling

Bring repayments in line
with patient revenues
to fund the latest
telehealth solutions
and digital technologies
that improve healthcare
performance and open
new revenue streams.
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Base

Floor

Bundle equipment, services and
IT solutions into one contract and
one easy payment to simplify
cost management.

Make stepped payments to match
your phased deployment schedule.

Share risk with Philips Capital’s
pay-per-use options, making
a portion of your repayments
based on the actual usage of your
telehealth services.

Be flexible
Leverage fast, simple
and flexible financing
processes to obtain
essential medical
technology and IT
solutions and address
changing patient and
market dynamics.
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How to easily acquire new technology and
IT solutions when funding is limited?

Acquire the latest technology
for less with flexible and deferral
payment plans tailored to fit your
financial goals.

Streamline management and
acquisition of new equipment with
Managed Technology Services.
.

At the end of your current financing
contract, simply extend your lease to
replace, upgrade or add on to your
existing systems.

Advantages of
financing through
Philips Capital
• Gain access to healthcare
and financing expertise
• Customize financing terms
and repayment plans
• Stay up-to-date with the
latest health technology
• Bundle equipment, IT
solutions and services
• Easily upgrade or extend
financing contracts
All Philips HealthTech
solutions can be financed
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Now is the time
to move forward
with innovative
financing
Together we can bring
your care vision to life
Discover how healthcare financing done right can help
you adopt new technologies or digital workflows to move
forward. Now is the moment to continue to innovate with
Philips Capital financing to bring your care vision to life.

Contact your Philips representative to discover
how we can support you.
Mail us at capital@philips.com or find out more
about our financing services at www.philips.com
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Click on : Philips Capital financing services to discover more

Disclaimer: This content is for general information purposes only and subject to customization, contract and financier approval.
* Deferral Payment Program: Moratorium of up to 6 months possible, subject to credit approval on a case by case basis; offer valid for a limited time and subject to changes without notice.
To discover more, please contact your local Philips Capital representative.

